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 by Public Domain   

Dirty Nightclub 

"Party Spot"

Ring in the weekend in the company of your favorite people at Dirty

Nightclub. This nightclub is one of the liveliest night spots in the city and a

must-visit if you want to explore the nightlife of Portland. Dance the night

away at Dirty Nightclub as the DJ spins his magic with your favorite

number, the club never has a dull moment with DJ and theme music

events hosted here regularly. The club is usually crowded with youth and

has an energetic ambiance that sets the good time rolling. In case you feel

thirsty after all the dancing, Dirty Nightclub offers an array of drinks to

accompany you for an evening here.

 +1 503 227 1898  www.dirtynightclub.com/  info@dirtynightclub.com  35 Northwest 3rd Avenue,

Portland OR

 by star5112   

Lola's Room 

"¡Ooh la la lola!"

Lola's Room es la hermana pequeña de la Crystal Ballroom de Burnside.

Lola's tiene una superficie de 3000 pies cuadrados y puede albergar a

unas 200 personas. Está justo debajo de Crystal y alberga una gran

variedad de espectáculos que van desde bandas de rock en vivo, hasta

actuaciones más íntimas. Cuando no hay música en vivo, un DJ de

primera categoría pasa temas para salir a la pista de baile.

 +1 503 225 0047  www.mcmenamins.com/192-lola-s-

room-home

 1332 West Burnside, Crystal Ballroom,

Portland OR

 by Christian Reed   

Holocene 

"Experimental Venue"

In a town that is mostly lacking in good dance clubs, Holocene stands out

as a place that welcomes just about anyone who wants to shake a leg to

good music. The vast space is divided in to rooms and sunken areas with

most nights having a theme, so it's always good to check their calendar

first. Bands tend to be eclectic or experimental, whereas DJs crank up

dance beats most nights. Their bar is known for mixing cool cocktails, but

being that the place is so popular, it's always best to order your second

one while still working on the first. Holocene is overall a good place to see

and be seen.

 +1 503 239 7639  www.holocene.org/  contact@holocene.org  1001 Southeast Morrison

Street, Portland OR
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 by Trougnouf   

The Goodfoot Pub and Lounge 

"Microbrews and Concerts"

The Goodfoot Pub and Lounge is a trendy pub and lounge which is known

for its microbrews and cultural events. Rotating art shows are hosted here

along with a number of live music concerts by local, national and

international bands. DJ nights keep things lively throughout the week.

Even without the music, The Goodfoot Pub and Lounge has quite a

number of entertaining elements like pinball and pool tables. The food

selection is renowned for its high quality and pocket-friendly prices.

 +1 503 239 9292  thegoodfoot.com/  info@thegoodfoot.com  2845 Southeast Stark Street,

Portland OR
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